We have light at the end of our kennels……
October 16
We love our dogs & you will too! The law has changed so if your dog is
challenged by another dog & goes back & if anyone gets bitten your dog could
lose their life & you could be prosecuted. We suggest on lead supported walks
so you can prove you’re responsible: Its not worth the risk.
HELP US TO HELP OUR DOGS in boarding kennels around London Our kennel
bills are huge all our dogs are neutered so suggested £175 don. Supports our
work & allows us to help the next.

Typical Staffies: Good meeting dogs on lead but keep moving care with off lead

Staffies of the Month October

Podge’s owner died so she was handed in with
her 2 companion since rehomed. Podge has
poor lung function no tumours but lungs have
poor elasticity so can get frequent infections
which is harder for her to shrug off. Podge
also has a fit about every 3-4 weeks which she
quickly recovers from & doesn’t need meds.
Such a beautiful soul would love to be an only
dog with a companionship home. Needs caring
family who would have themselves a real gem
Fostered with in with 5 dogs. Dearest Easy
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40 STAFFIES ….PLEASE HELP 1 or 2
All would be dead without us many more need our help Why buy when so many die

Alfee Staffie DOB 2005 St Neots Cambs

What a
lovely, placid, calm, friendly fella. Truly lovely. He has
been trained very well by whoever owned him in the
past - knows the toilet is outside, doesn't bother you
when you are eating, sits to take treats etc. He only
likes to go for short walks then wants to get back to the
house to relax. Appears to be absolutely fine being left
on his own, for short periods. Suffers in kennels so was
supported with weekend foster when a volunteer is able.
Homed for 8 months but owner now moving in with her
new boyfriend who has a cat so Alfee needs a new
family Help me!
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Angel Staffie DofB 11.2006 Chessington Kenns Want
to say Cheeky…you can see it in the picture. Angel
is a fantastic character who you would never
believe to be 10 years old. Owned by a homeless
person & so enjoys the comfort of being in a home.
Angel is going to take her new family by
storm…hope they apply soon. Wings of Blessings

Asha Staffie x DOB 2011 Guildford Kenns Asha is a

diamond he has a lovely vibe & is happy to be with
us charming the kennel staff. He needs to be on a
good quality diet as he arrived with a scurfy fur
which has begun to shine. Settling around other
dogs really well though his initial instincts was of
concern. Unusual black & brindle. Longer legged but
everything Staffie. Asha can’t wait to meet you
Invitation!

Beany Staffie DofB TBAss Welsh Pound comes 22nd
Coming 22nd October

Betzy Staffie x DofB TBAss Chessington Kenns

Lively easy girl who wears her heart on her sleeve.
Her family will need to enjoy her youth & not wish
it away. Would suit a young couple or an active
couple who share her interests… exploring the
world. Betzy is social & joyful. Energetic; receptive
to meeting off lead & leaded dogs. Tragic to find
herself in kennels. Best- ie

Big Bruce Staffie DofB ?2010 Guildford Kenns Bruce

has had a tragic life found by seeing a advert selling
him for a £1. He had been living in the back garden
due to family allergies. He himself has developed
skin allergies & is desperate for attention. He also
has a limp which vets can not help with. 3 years in
Rescue & we are looking for a flat living situation as
with companionship & an experienced family as he
can’t go near long grass. He hasn’t had a normal life
as his situation exaggerates his needs for company.
Darling

Blossom Staffie x DOB 2008 New Romney Foster

Lovely, lovely girl owned by a drug dealer & drug
addict with 5 other dogs. Blossom is 7 years old &
has led a sheltered life so is gradually embracing
new situations & needs a very special home to be
successful as she develops confidence, Blossom
finds her world less ‘frightening’. Receiving nurture
in foster placement Needs to flower

Bruce (& Poppy) Staffie x DofB 2011 Guildford
Kenns Bruce & his partner were found together &

stay together: Licks her muzzle at every
opportunity. Poppy is Mrs Social & Bruce then feds
in his nerves, & barks so the walkers are getting
them to settle out in public. Staffie x good looks
with his black muzzle handsome guy. Need a family
to support them out & about you couldn’t manage
them both if they see a cat & another dog kicks off.
Duo
Buster Staffie DofB 2009 Guildford Kenns This
lovely boy was living with young children & got out
of a front window & his owner didn’t notice, When
the Dog Warden contact the owners admitted she
didn’t have time to walk him anymore so was
thinking of rehoming him so failed to reclaim.
Buster is good with children & dogs: Readymade
Softie

Buster & Patch Staffie litter brvs DofB 09.15 Brox
Kenns Luvverly lads Just arrived with us and
sharing a kennel

Buttons Staffie DOB 2008 Gatwick Kenns Buttons is
Mr Personality! 7 years young & settled in his skin.
His eyes are like little shining buttons in his little
button face. Mischievous definitely Those eyes with
delight when in company & he is so appreciative of
affection. Settled around dogs once away from the
kennel environment. Kennels are hard on him.
Buttons will lead play initially which delays him
finding his special family offering companionship: A
Staffie you will want Tweet Sweet

Clover Staffie DOB 2010 Guildford Kennels Little

love who adores her people & was happily homed
until a change of working hours & Clover became
distort her intellect told her ‘mum should have been
home by now’ Clover needs companionship did
cope before routine change so will cope with some
leaving but very part time! Will tell bouncy dogs off
but nothing more…only pet A Pet indeed

Codi Staffie DofB 2009 Gatwick Kenns Codi will fly

out of Rescue. Codi is a proper little Staffie who is
desperate for affection & love from humans & other
dogs. Very submissive character A tiny boy who
could live with cats & children. Sadly he was found
in his flat with his dead owner. Codi would need to
sleep in your bedroom & have regular company.
Sweet heart indeed. Kind Codi

Dave Staffie DofB TBAss Welsh Pound 22nd Oct
Coming 22nd Oct

Dylan Staffie DOB TBAss Chessington Kenns Dylan

has already come a long way from the time his
owner died & in desperation was given to
unsatisfactory people who abused him. The he is
trusting & is 200 % Staffie in affection..but is
actively searching for love & stability. A little boy
lost who needs to find himself in a family enveloped
in love. Mr Tambourine

Harrison Staffie DOB 2014 Guildford Kenns

Harrison is a longer legged Staffie who is just
coming up to 2 years old. Fostered with another
Staffie & they played & played. They were
inseparable brothers & proved Harrison really
needs to live with another interactive dog. Attentive
& easy to train a ‘gift of a dog’ Where he got his
furry tail from we’ll never know but it suits him
Harrison Ford

Heidi Staffie DOB ?2006 Guildford Kenns 10 years

old and an only dog but did join other dogs for brief
periods when recovering from spay though
apprehensive. Heidi is good with children. Heidi is
perfect inside, clean, & not protective of her food.
She will not go on furniture unless invited & knows
she needs to be cleaned after a walk & will stand
still until done. If a dog is barking outside, she does
not bark back & barely acknowledge it. Only barks
if teased with a treat. Great in a “city” environment
Meeting other dogs as long as you have responsible
owners no problems, you move her along. Not for
cats. Cheekie character Great funster!

Kyla Staffie DOB 11.09 Worcester Park Foster

Lucky Kyla her fosterer was/ is a volunteer dog
walker when she arrived, & he offered her foster
care post spay & she has been there ever since,
getting the love. Kyla is regaining confidence &
settle her within the heart of a family. Kyla is a 6
year old stunning girl with so much Charisma.
Needs support around off lead dogs but happily sits
& focuses on you when instructed. Fostered as an
only pet Heart throb
Leo Staffie DOB 2015 Guildford Kenns Leo is a gem;
very stressed in kennels so needs his family now.
He is meeting dogs well & loves people Young
energetic & wears his heart on his sleeve. Read his
thread & enjoy Leo’s ways & fun. Lion

Lexi Staffie DofB ?2011 Chessington Kenns Lexi has

just arrived & taken us by storm. She is an itsy
titchy Staffie girl & with that comes a lively energy
as with terriers. She is loyal & committed to the
person she is with. An impoverished back has
waited many months for a Rescue place as she has
struggled in kennels. Scared of dogs bless her heart
& interested in cats she sees out & about. No road
sense & easily submits to her handler’s commands
Luxurious

Maisie Staffie DOB ?2008 Guildford Kenns Maisie is

soo lovely & wonders why she is prison 3 years in
kennels & 3 Rescues. She has built confidence
around dogs which once clouded her rehoming.
Very gentle Maisie is shy in herself, needs to be
sure before she placed little licks your way. Walks
alongside other dogs now very well but doesn’t like
off lead dogs in her face so needs support here like
most Staffie bitches with tell intrusive dogs off &
walk on. Peach

Marian Staffie x DOB 2011 Gatwick Kennels

Marian was a cruelty case seized by the police &
they drove her to us very grateful we offered her a
Rescue place. Very sweet sweet natured. Marian
has really found herSelf in our care & now needs a
loving family who believes in her. Delighted to
share her company. Marian has learnt to trust; walk
outside & is gradually exposed to life. Marian needs
to be an only pet with the consciousness she is
fearful of abrupt approaches from dogs. Totally
endearing Maid Marian

Marley Staffie DOB 03.08.2013 Guildford Kenns

Our beautiful boy who lacks self confidence in
himself & around dogs. Had at least 3 homes can be
a bit chewy but easily occupied with a natural bone.
Marley needs companionship is just a baby in a 2
year old body Loves sofa lounging! Marley needs
someone to walk beside him. Kind hearted. Has
grabbed clothes when overexcited in past but soon
calms with awareness keeps energy low,; no
malice. Not for children. Stunner

Merial StaffiexWhippet DOB 2009 Morden Foster

Proven with older children. Well behaved yet feisty.
Around dogs can meet well but doesn’t have the
confidence to be challenged by dogs. Wears her
heart on her sleeve & woos everyone she meets.
Experienced Staffie home required with simplicity
of life style, with her needs central. Needs tight
garden & front door security to avoid her getting
out. Never off lead as cat prey drive Merlie girlie

Misty Staffie DofB 2013 Chessington Kenns Just
arrived watch this space Misty eyed

Nala Staffie DofB TBAss Chessington Kenns Nala was
found abandoned in a service station on the M4 in
season. She is a sweet little Staffie x ? Dachshund
who is gentle & needs her life to take on a new
meaning. Now spayed & winning hearts from
everyone she meets & greets. Sweetheart

Nancy Staffie DOB 2013 South London Foster

Nancy was scared when found stray she settled
with another Staffie in her kennel & they shared for
5 months. She shared well with a male terrier in her
foster home but the other Staffie bitch & she didn’t
settle. Nancy was homed for several months & has
come back reactive to dogs but now has settled
again meeting dogs outside. Great in the home &
was living with children Nanny

Pippin Staffie DOB 2013 Guildford Kenns Pippin has
been in kennels now for over a year & so we have
taken her into our care to get her settled walking in
public. Pippin has sensitive skin so ideally raw food
diet but currently in good condition. Stunning looks
& needs a family to offer her stability after so long
in limbo. Spiffin Pippin

Podge Staffie DOB 1.11.2009 New Romney Foster

Podge’s owner died: Podge was handed in with her
2 companion since rehomed. Podge has poor lung
function no tumours but lungs have poor elasticity
so can get frequent infections which is harder for
her to shrug off. Podge also has a fit about every 34 weeks which she quickly recovers from & doesn’t
need meds. Such a beautiful soul would love to be
an only dog with a companionship home. Needs
caring family who would have themselves a real
gem Fostered with in with 5 dogs. Dearest Easy

Poppy & Bruce Staffie x DofB ?2011 Guildford
Kennels Poppy & Bruce her partner were found

together & stay together: She enjoys his affections
at every opportunity. Poppy is Mrs Social & Bruce
then feds in his nerves, & barks; Our walkers in
Guildford are getting them to settle out in public.
Lovely red coat, pretty girl. Need a family to
support them out & about you couldn’t manage
them both if they see a cat & another dog kicks off.
Duo

Rosemerry Staffie DOB 2013 Chessington Kenns

Rosemerry has been found stray unclaimed with
evidence she has been bred & bred & bred from. We
would have guessed her age to be 2-3 but due to
her excess breeding she may be 4-5 years. We have
spayed & chipped so now she is ready for the
treasured pet status, she has so missed out on.
Dear Dear soul

Rowan Staffie DOB ?2007 Littlehampton foster

Chirpy, cuddly, antidepressant. Eager & ever-yourfriend. Despite the fact he was dumped in a vets by
drug addicts, Rowan shines forth & somehow we
think they went out to help him rather than owned
him as he is solid; healthy & all evidence is ‘had a
good background’. What is there not to love about
this 8 year old golden brindle gent. Gallant

Roxy Small Staffie x DOB 21.07.2014 Guildford
Kenns Roxy witnessed great changes suddenly she
found herself living with 5 cats & elderly dog &
sleeping in the kitchen: Her housetraining broke
down as her routine changed dramatically. She
tried to play with the cats but never hurt. Now
getting lots of lovely walks with our volunteers &
doing really well but needs to build up confidence
meeting dogs on formal walks On the Roxs

Ruby Staffie DOB 05.2014 Reading Foster Ruby had

a tragic early life growing up as a puppy in a violent
family. She came into care as a young dog self
protective & edging but her heart is bleeding to be
loved & share love. A new arrival who is delightful
& beginning to settle out & about. Eyes like Rubies

Sammy Staffie x DofB 29.12.10 Gatwick Kenns

Sammy is a sweet, sweet boy who arrival after
being found stray already neutered, & chipped. He
shines that he has always been loved & is a gentle
considerate boy. Perfect first time dog owner’s
companion. A little over weight so probably hasn’t
had a high exercise regime in previous home.
Sammy is now fully vaccinated & ready for his
family Soft Shammy Sammy

Teddy Staffie DOB 2013 Guildford Kenns Teddy is

like a scrumptious ice cream, happy go lucky but
needs a family to help him as we think he hasn’t
had a good life. So Teddy needs a calm &
considerate family who aren’t into ‘dominance
theory’ with pointy fingers. Teddy needs to live with
another dog. If overexcited or nervous can hold a
shoe, he will settle & outgrow this behaviour;
Infrequent but a family will have to accept & stand
by him, help him with this feature which stems
from his past. Teddy Bear

Vinnie Shar pei x Staffie DOB 2008 Guildford Kenns
Vinnie is a beautiful Shar pei x Staffie. A really fun
character. Had a sheltered background living with
an older man who recently died so not socialised &
gets flustered with dogs in close proximity due to
lack of skills. Loves his tennis balls. People should
read up on Shar Pei so they understand the breed
so not to have high expectations ref fluency with
dogs. The friend Staffie ‘people person’ shines out.
Sincerity

Ziggy Staffie x DofB 09.06.2014 Guildford Kenns

Ziggy stardust… “the dog who almost came down to
earth”. Ziggy is a little Zany & is yet to find himself
as he is overwhelmed by life but enjoying every
minute on his walks. His instincts are to pop at
other dogs, revealing Ziggy hasn’t had much
exposure. Small & energetic with an over shot
bottom jaw & an extra long tongue that he
manages very well. Keen thirst related to moisture
loss with tongue we feel. Unique & extremely
special
Reserved
Camilla Staffie x Lab. DofB 2014 Ascot Foster Tragic
life having been a breeding bitch & came with some
scabs so we think judging my her submissive
behaviour she has had a strict owner possibly left in
the back garden with other dogs…other breeding
bitches & dogs? This lovely girl melts your heart &
is loving having walks & being out walking with
other dogs & her handler. Confidence growing
Charming endearing & True

Buddy Staffie DOB 2013 Guildford Kenns Little

Buddy is well loved. He has a few fears that he has
been overcoming. He was living with another
confident dog & played & quickly learned to play.
Outside he can do little pops initially on meeting a
strange dog but will settle within mins & the more
relationships he builds the more his confidence
widened. Likewise he is learning to trust children &
would have hidden behind an adult if children were
around Budds

Staffierescue is a non profit making home-finding service for our Staffie friends.
Donations are always desperately needed. We hire kennels to bring Staffies into
safety & provide foster care where possible to help them to build their
confidence & assess them fully - matching them with their perfect owners. We
have large vet bills as every dog has everything they need e.g. dental;
treatments & all are neutered. Our Staffies are truly LOVED

